














































































































































































































































Class Improvement Based on the Reports  
from the Attendance Students
Takeshi MONOBE1:
 For six years between 2008 and 2013, although it was only 
one time in a year, I lectured as a guest speaker with the theme 
of “Intellectual property rights in a university” as a part of 
class on “Industrial society and intellectual property” which 
has been held on the Center for Faculty-wide General Educa-
tion.
 I looked up the contents of reports form the attendance stu-
dents for the class improvements. Based on this action, it is 
evident that students’ levels of satisfaction in the class were 
progressively raised through subsequently devised improve-
ments.
 Now, I suggest that the importance of understanding com-
ments expressed by students and how applying them is neces-
sary for improvement of classes.
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